Indira Gandhi National Open University
Regional Centre, B-1/33, Sector - H, Aliganj, Lucknow - 226 024

Report on Promotional Campaign undertaken at Village Dhaura, Hasanganj,
Unnao, Initiating the Campaign “Chalo Gaon Ki Aur”
Indira Gandhi National Open University, Regional Centre Lucknow initiated the
campaign “Chalo Gaon Ki Aur” with the first activity organised that Gram
Panchayat Building, Hasanganj, Unnao with an objective to have one to one
interactions with rural populace sensitizing them about the importance of higher
education and the mechanism through which they can associate themselves with
education even if they have not undergone any formal education.

The Programme was organised on 12th August 2014, where the Gram Pradhan
along with 50 persons of varied age group attended this interaction session. Dr.
Manorama Singh, formally introduced the gathering about the IGNOU and asked
them individually about their feelings for taking education. The gathering was quite
enthusiastic to know how they can take admissions in IGNOU and can complete
their studies along with their day to day work. Special emphasis was laid on women
education and the male members were motivated to send their women folk of their
family for education. The Gram Pradhan of the village panchayat announced that he
will pay the fees of the interested candidates for joining IGNOU programmes in case

someone is not able to pay the fees due to economic hardship. Promotional
literatures were distributed amongst the people.

The IGNOU team also visited the Higher Secondary School functioning in the village
and met the teachers and headmistress making them aware about IGNOU
programmes. They were requested to guide the youths and parents for joining higher
education through IGNOU which
provides flexible mode of entry
through BPP Programme. the Zila
Panchayat
Coordinator
for
education was also present during
the discussion and he promised
that he will inform others about
IGNOU as it is a great opportunity
specially for dropouts and women
to continue their education at a
very affordable cost. A sapling
was planted at the campus of the
school as a token of spreading
education which will bring greenery in the life of people.
An educational awareness camp was organised at Kunwar Ram Bharose Singh
Mahavidyalaya where about 300 girls and 150 boys participated in this programme
which was organised to sensitize them about short term Certificate Programmes
which could be pursued by them as Value Added Programmes. The gathering listen
the deliberations made by Mr. Anshuman Upadhyaya, ARD, patiently as they were
informed the mode through which they can diversify their knowledge, upgrade their

skills and can make them compatible with the requirement of various employment
agencies.

The students were from rural areas of Dhaura, Mohan, Rasulabad, Hasanganj all
Predominantly Mango growing area. The students were told to identify their goals
and to prepare accordingly. IGNOU Short Term Certificate Programme can be a
great help to them as most of them were not aware about these programmes. Dr.
Manorama Singh also addressed the students about the flexible admission
procedure, quality study material and the advantages which the students could reap
in getting employment, if they utilize their time in upgrading their skills during
Graduation.
The institution was also visited to
explore
the
possibilities
of
establishing IGNOU Special Study
Centre
for
catering
rural
population. A meeting was held
with all the academic staff of the
college where they inform that a
large number of students are
denied
admissions
due
to
limitation of seats and presence of
other institutions in the area.

The activity “Chalo Gaon Ki Aur” has been given a prominence in Print Media, the
cuttings of which is enclosed for your kind perusal.

Regional Director

RC LUCKNOW REPORT 2014
Chalo Gaon Ki Aor, A Campaign undertaken for spreading awareness the rural
population. Till not we have visited villages in districts Hardoi, Sitapur, Lakhimpur and
Unnao. In the phase we will be planning the districts where the IGNOU Study Centre
are functioning and we are also involving the local Coordinator in this campaign, so that
the future support to the prospective students can be provided. We have also written to
District Administration giving a brief about this campaign requesting them for help and
support.
This unique concept was made as a documentary by the esteemed NEWS paper The
Hindu, which can be accessed through the following link:

http://www.thehindu.com/videos/news-videos/article6411856.ece?ref=video
https://www.google.co.in/?gfe_rd=cr&ei=lbYWVPTBLe3V8gfNiYHQDA&gws_rd=ssl#q=I
GNOU%27s+Chalo+Gaon+Ki+Aur+programme+-+The+Hindu
You Tube link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2tNwjLie_U

Indira Gandhi National Open University
Regional Centre, B-1/33, Sector - H, Aliganj, Lucknow - 226 024

Report on “IGNOU CHAUPAL” an initiative taken by Regional Centre,
Lucknow to reach rural population at District - Shravasti
IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow has taken a new initiative “IGNOU CHAUPAL”
to increase its outreach amongst the rural population and for sensitizing rural
people about higher education opportunities. The first chaupal of its kind was
organized at Shravasti district, where large number of youths, men and women
gathered to know about educational opportunities and their importance
during informal discussion with IGNOU officials.

IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow has been focusing on spreading educational
out reach amongst rural masses and IGNOU Chaupal will be another step for
full-filling the rural higher education aspirations and it will be organized under
the on going Campaign “Chalo Gaon Ki Aor”. This can be a very useful platform

for dissemination about importance of education and can motivate people
who have left the education to re-join it through IGNOU.
The District Shravasti was chosen as it is very important place for Buddhist
pilgrimage but does not have much educational facility. During this Chaupal
IGNOU officials explained the gathering about the courses which may be
relevant for the people of the district and how they can pursue the academics
without compromising with their job. The gathering was also explained about
how they can attain quality education at their door steps at affordable cost.
The rural youths were suggested about the tourism courses, which are
available in IGNOU which can give a career in this sector as the place is visited
by many domestic and foreign tourists. The other courses which were
discussed during the chaupal includes Rural Development, NGO Management,
Extension and Development Studies, Food & Nutrition and Environmental
Studies.
A very warm response has been
received and people interacted
with IGNOU officials frankly on
the issues of their career and
entrepreneurship
seeking
suggestions about the courses
which can help in achieving their
goals. In this CHAUPAL local
school teacher also shared the
experience
about
the
importance of education and
motivated the gathering for
carrying out higher studies.
Besides a seminar for 10+2
students was also organized
at Jagatjit Singh Inter College,
Ikauna,
Shravasti
where
about 200 students were
addressed about various
Educational
Opportunities,
which they can avail after
10+2. Lot of students were
curious about Computer

courses and they were happy to know that without studying Mathematics as a
subject at +2 level they can pursue Bachelors of Computer Science in IGNOU.
Commerce students also enquired about the professional B.Com. courses,
which has been developed by IGNOU for candidates, who are pursuing CA, CS
or ICWA. The students were also informed about short-term certificate
courses, which they can pursue that can be helpful in determining their
careers.

Another presentation was also organized at Late Shyamta Prasad Chaudhary
Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Shravasti where the girls were made aware about the
short-term six month courses, which they can pursue simultaneously along
with their graduation, which will help in cracking various competitive
examinations. Details procedures for taking admissions, academic
deliberations and evaluation pattern were discussed and in the end a small
question session was organized to solve the queries, which were raised by the
gathering. The students were also distributed promotional pamphlets
containing the details of the courses. A local NGO The Utkarsh Foundation
working for the cause of the education was also present during all three
functions and has assured that they will spread the message of education.

To explore the feasibility for establishing study centre, a visit was made to
Mahamaya Govt. College, Shravasti and Late Shyamta Prasad Chaudhary
Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Shravasti. The colleges have been handed over the
establishment formats with the request to send the proposal at the earliest to
Regional Centre, Lucknow. The people at Govt. College seem not to be
interested as there is only one permanent faculty. We are in touch with the
other college and we are hopeful that they will send us the proposal.
The media coverage of the event is attached for your kind perusal :

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
REGIONAL CENTRE, LUCKNOW

Report on progress of work undertaken in proposed Adopted Village “ATRAULI”,
Tehsil – Mohanlalganj, District – Lucknow
IGNOU Regional Centre Lucknow has carried out many awareness camps under the
campaign “Chalo Gaon Ki Aor” in various villages in about eight (08) districts. As per
directions of IGNOU headquarters IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow has finalized the
village “ATRAULI”, Tehsil – Mohanlalganj, District - Lucknow for adoption and has
undertaken out various activities related to awareness in the village.
The Regional Centre has made a preliminary survey of the village for acquaintance
about the socio-economic background and profile of the village. Geographically the
village has a stretch of about 07 kms. and is located on Lucknow-Raebareli Highway.
The population of the village is more than 5000 and number of voters (i.e. persons
above 18 years of age about 3200). The village has a Gram Panchayat, Primary Health
Centre, Government Primary School and one higher education institution.

During inauguration ceremony of Balram Krishna Academy Degree College (Only
higher education institution in the area), which was Chaired by Hon’ble Shri Rajnath
Singh Ji, Home Minister, Govt. of India and Member of Parliament, Lucknow, the

Regional Director from the stage proposed, for exploring the possibility to have a
study centre in the area, which may facilitate the local residents to carry-out higher
education through IGNOU.
Since, we have finalized to adopt this village, a proposal for opening a Regular Study
Centre at Balram Krishna Academy Degree College has been forwarded to IGNOU HQs
for necessary action.
IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow has also given its detailed plan for activities to be
carried-out in this village in media, which has been published in the leading NEWS
paper The Pioneer.

Today, i.e. on 8th May, 2015 a team from IGNOU Regional Centre visited the village to
carry-out Educational Awareness Activity. We had an elaborate meeting with Gram
Pradhan of the village in which IGNOU team members explained the activities, which
would be carried-out in due course of the time and requested for his full support in
carrying-out proposed activities. The Chairman of Balram Krishna Academy Degree
College was also present during the deliberation. The four main activities which were
explained to be undertaken includes:
• Motivating people to join higher education through various courses of IGNOU
for which individual counselling and persuasion will be carried-out.
• Organization of free Health Check-up Camps for the residents of the village.
• Counselling and estimation of nutritional status, especially women and children
in the village and suggestion for remedial measures.
• Motivating people to send their children to schools explaining them the
importance of education.
Thereafter, the IGNOU team addressed an Open Meeting, which was attended by 100
villagers and they were explained about the transformation, which can be brought in
their lives through education. During the presentation by different officials it was
elaborately dealt how education can be directly link with their livelihoods and how
they can attain higher education from IGNOU even if they have not acquired formal
education.

Thereafter, IGNOU team made a door-to-door visit in about 150 dwellings informally
interacting with the residents and enquired them about their educational status and
the reasons for not sending their children to the school. They were motivated to send
their children especially the girl child to school and also explained about the
mechanism by which they can also join education through IGNOU. A detailed
pamphlet was also handed over in each dwelling unit.

The IGNOU team also met some influential people of the area and explained them
about the future plan, which IGNOU Regional Centre would be undertaking for overall
up-liftment and quality development.

Some display banners were also installed at prominent locations in the village.
Regional Director

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
REGIONAL CENTRE, LUCKNOW

Report on Awareness Camp organized at Shaheed Gulab Singh Lodhi
Police Training Centre Unnao
An Awareness Camp has been organized for under training Police Sub-inspectors at
Shaheed Gulab Singh Lodhi Police Training Centre, Unnao on 7th April, 2016 by IGNOU
Regional Centre, Lucknow.

This Awareness Camp was attended by 750 under training Police Sub-inspectors,
Teaching Staff and Police Officers. Mr. Kamal Singh, Deputy Superintendent of
Police welcomed all the dignitaries as well as gathering present in the programme.
Dr.
Manorama
Singh,
Regional
Director, IGNOU Regional Centre,
Lucknow addressed the gathering and
discussed structural and functional
system of Indira Gandhi National Open
University in detail. Dr. Singh spoke in
her address that IGNOU has offered
some of the programmes as Certificate
in Anti Human Trafficking, Certificate in
Human Rights, Certificate in Disaster

Management, Certificate in Cyber Law and PG Diploma in Disaster Management very
useful for Police Personnel. Dr. Singh said that IGNOU Degrees/ Diplomas/Certificates
are recognized by the member Universities of the Association of Indian Universities and
are as par with the Degrees/Diplomas/ Certificates of all Indian Universities / Institutions
as per the UGC.
Dr. Reena Kumari, Assistant
Regional Director discussed
the unique features of Indira
Gandhi
National
Open
University as flexibility of study
in terms of place, pace & time,
and International jurisdiction.
Dr. Reena Kumari explained
the procedure of taking
admission
in
different
programmes
offered
by
IGNOU. Further, she spoke
about
Student
Support
Service provided to the
learners by Regional Centre and Study Centres after taking admission.
Queries raised by the participants were replied by the Regional Director and Assistant
Regional Director.
The programme was conducted by Mr. Kamal Singh, Deputy Superintendant of
Police.
Formal Vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. Rajendra Singh, Deputy Superintendant
of Police.
Few Press Clippings are as appended below :

Regional Director

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
REGIONAL CENTRE, LUCKNOW
Report on Awareness Camp organized at Police Training College, Sitapur

An Awareness Camp was organized for July 2016 cycle by IGNOU Regional Centre,
Lucknow for under training Sub Inspectors at Police Training College, Sitapur on
23 rd May, 2016. In this Awareness Camp 800 under training Sub inspectors

Teaching Staff and Senior Police Officers were present. Mr. Surya Vats Singh
Chadel on behalf of Police Training College, Sitapur welcomed the dignitaries as
well as gathering present in the programme. Due to gathering of 800 Sub inspectors
the programme was conducted in two batches, 400 Sub inspectors in each batch.

Dr. Manorama Singh, Regional
Director,
IGNOU
Regional
Centre, Lucknow addressed the
gathering and discussed the
differences between conventional
and distance learning in detail and
motivated participants to be
enrolled for different programmes
offered by IGNOU in July 2016
cycle. Dr. Singh explained in detail
about the procedure of studies and
examination system of Indira
Gandhi National Open University.
She also emphasized in her address that IGNOU has offered some of the
programmes as Certificate in Anti Human Trafficking, Certificate in Human Rights,
Certificate in Disaster Management, Certificate in Cyber Law and PG Diploma in
Disaster Management very useful for Police Personnel. Dr. Singh said that IGNOU
Degrees/ Diplomas/Certificates are recognized by the member Universities of the
Association of Indian Universities and are as par with the Degrees/Diplomas/
Certificates of all Indian Universities / Institutions as per the UGC.
Dr. Reena Kumari, Assistant
Regional Director discussed the
unique features of Indira Gandhi
National Open University. Dr.
Reena Kumari spoke in her address
about International jurisdiction and
flexible rules & regulations of
IGNOU for admission. She also
discussed about Student Support
Services provided to the learners by
IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow.
She spoke that IGNOU self learning
material is helpful for competitive
examination also. Further she
discussed about admission procedure in detail.
Queries related to IGNOU raised by the participants were replied by the Regional
Director and Assistant Regional Director.
At the end of the programme formal vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. Surya Vats
Singh Chandel on behalf of Police Training College Sitapur.

Press Clippings of the event are appended below :

Indira Gandhi National Open University
Regional Centre, Lucknow

Report on Educational Awareness Camp jointly organized by
IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow and Sashtra Seema Bal, Frontier
HQs, Lucknow
Indira Gandhi National Open University Regional Centre, Lucknow and
Sashtra Seema Bal, Frontier Headquarters, Lucknow jointly organized
an Educational Awareness Camp on Skill Development through Higher
Education especially for in-service personnel employed in SSB on 8th
February, 2016 at Frontier Headquarter, Lucknow. The camp attended
by approximately 300 Officers and Jawaans.

I.G. (SSB) Shri V.H. Deshmukh in his inaugural address informed the
participants about the importance of Open & Distance Education System
and encouraged them to take admission in IGNOU programmes.

Shri S. K. Singh, Commandant (SSB), Lucknow also encouraged the
participants to take admission in IGNOU programmes and utilize this
opportunity, which is being provided at their door steps.
Regional Director IGNOU
Regional
Centre,
Lucknow Dr. Manorama
Singh, in her address
informed in detail about
the rules and regulations
of IGNOU. She informed
about
the
support
services which IGNOU
will provide to the inservice persons of SSB.
She said that all the
support services related
to academic counselling
will be provided to the SSB persons at their workplace through Mobile
Study Centre. She also informed them about online admissions and
aware them about the merits of the same.

Assistant
Regional
Director Shri Anshuman
Upadhyaya informed in
detail about Certificate
programmes offered by
IGNOU. He informed them
about the importance of
Certificate in Anti Human
Trafficking
programme.
He
said
that
this
programme has been
prepared jointly by IGNOU
and Ministry of Home
Affairs, Govt. of India and it is highly beneficial for the agencies working
for prevention of Anti Human Trafficking as it bring about awareness and
provide comprehensive understanding to the functionaries.
Assistant Regional Director
Dr. Kirti Vikram Singh
informed the participants
that the objective of IGNOU
is
democratization
of
Higher
Education.
He
informed in detail about the
flexibility offered by IGNOU
to the in-service persons
during the admission, while
persuing the course and at
the time of the examination.
Shri J. N. Verma, Commandant (Training) delivered the formal Vote of
Thanks.
Regional Director

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
REGIONAL CENTRE, LUCKNOW

Report on Awareness Camp organized at 33rd Battalion PAC, Jhansi
An Awareness Camp was organized 2016 by IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow for
under training Police constables at 33rd Battalion PAC, Jhansi on 11th April, 2016. In this
Awareness Camp 320 under training Police Constables, Teaching Staff and Senior
Police Officers were present. Mr. R. B. Saroj, Commandant, 33rd Battalion PAC, Jhansi
welcomed the dignitaries as well as gathering present in the programme.

Dr. Manorama Singh, Regional
Director,
IGNOU
Regional
Centre, Lucknow addressed the
gathering and discussed structural
and functional system of Indira
Gandhi National Open University
in
detail
and
motivated
participants to be enrolled for
different programmes offered by
IGNOU in July 2016 cycle. Dr.
Singh explained in detail about the
procedure
of
studies
and
examination system of Indira
Gandhi National Open University.
She also emphasized in her
address that IGNOU has offered

some of the programmes as Certificate in Anti Human Trafficking, Certificate in Human
Rights, Certificate in Disaster Management, Certificate in Cyber Law and PG Diploma in
Disaster Management very useful for Police Personnel. Dr. Singh said that IGNOU
Degrees/ Diplomas/Certificates are recognized by the member Universities of the
Association of Indian Universities and are as par with the Degrees/Diplomas/Certificates
of all Indian Universities / Institutions as per the UGC.
Dr. Reena Kumari, Assistant Regional Director
discussed the difference between conventional and
distance learning. Dr. Reena Kumari spoke in her
address about International jurisdiction and flexible
rules & regulations of IGNOU for admission. She
also discussed about Student Support Service
provided to the learners by IGNOU Regional
Centre, Lucknow.
Queries raised by the participants were replied by
the Regional Director and Assistant Regional Director.

Formal Vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. R. B. Saroj, Commandant, 33 rd Battalion
PAC, Jhansi.

Regional Director

Indira Gandhi National Open University
Regional Centre, 5-C/INS-1, Sector-5, Vrindavan Yojna, Telibagh,
Lucknow - 226 024
Report on Special Awareness Camp for SC/ST & Cleanliness Campaign
at Mitauli Purwa Village, District - Lakhimpur Kheri
IGNOU Regional Centre Lucknow organized a Special Awareness Camp for SC/ST
candidates for admission in July 2017 on 04th August 2017 at Mitaulipurwa village,
District Lakhimpur Kheri. On the occasion Dr. Reena Kumari, Assistant Regional
Director, IGNOU Regional Centre, Lucknow, Dr. Reena Tiwari, Coordinator, IGNOU
Study Centre 27203, Ganna Kissan Mahavidyalaya, Mohammadi, Kheri and near
about 250 people from Mitauli village were present. On the occasion Dr. Reena
Kumari, Assistant Regional Director, IGNOU Regional Centre Lucknow addressed
the gathering and spoke that IGNOU is offering 228 programmes including
Certificate, Diploma, PG Diploma, Graduate and Post Graduate programmes. These
programmes are related to various field as sciences, health sciences, humanities,
social sciences, agriculture, journalism, tourism, education, computer science,
management and continuing education. She spoke about the careers related to
various programmes. Further Dr. Reena Kumari spoke about fee exemption for
SC/ST candidates for graduate level programmes (BA, BCOM, BSC, BCA, BTS,
BSW) as well as Diploma and Certificate Programmes for July 2017 cycle. She also
spoke about the recognition of IGNOU programmes.

At the end of the programme queries raised by the villagers were replied by
Dr. Reena Kumari and pamphlets were distributed among the gathering. Vote of
Thanks was proposed by Mr. Mukesh. On this day after awareness camp a rally was
organized through Mitaulipurwa village on Swachchata Abhiyan. Slogans were
recited by the participants of rally, few slogans are as

lkS jksxksa dh ,d nokbZ]

lkQ&lQkbZ lkQ&lQkbZ] xyh eksgYyk vkSj edku] lHkh txg igq¡ps
LoPNrk dk vfHk;ku] ?kj esa mft;kjk yk;saxs] LoPNrk dk nhi tyk;saxsa]
esjk xk¡o lkQ gks] blesa ge lcdk gkFk gksA

Some of the snap shots are as followes:

Dr. Reena Kumari, Assistant Regional Director, Addressing the
Villagers of Mitauli Purwa, Lakhimpur kheri

Gathering Present during Special Awareness Camp for SC/ST at Mitaulipurwa village,
District – Lakhimpur Kheri

Rally organized by IGNOU RC Lucknow on Swachchata Abhiyan at Mitaulipurwa village,
District- Lakhimpur Kheri

Indira Gandhi National Open University
Regional Centre, 5-C/INS-1, Vrindavan Yojna, Telibagh, Lucknow

On Spot Admission Camp organized for Transgender Community
Regional Centre had organized on spot Admission Camp at IGNOU Study
Centre - Maharaja Bijli Pasi Govt. PG College, Lucknow on 17.07.2017 for
Transgender Community. Approximately 10-15 transgender participated in the
programme. We made them aware about the new initiative taken by Indira
Gandhi National Open University to bring transgenders in the fold of IGNOU
and provide them free of cost admission. We also informed them about the
flexibility of IGNOU in duration of programme and examination system. They
were very much impressed by this initiative of IGNOU. Most of them were
10+2 pass but they do not have any documental proof, so they have taken
admission in BPP programme of IGNOU.

1

Regional Centre, Lucknow

Sudha Kinnar head of the community appreciated the efforts of IGNOU and
expressed her views that this step of IGNOU will bring transgender community
in the main stream of the society and will also empower them. This system will
also be beneficial for their coming generation. In fact the whole community
was very happy by this initiative of IGNOU. The programme was covered by
print media and ETV had telecasted a story of the event on 18th July, 2017
(Link : http://hindi.new18.com/news/uttar-pradesh/lucknow-ignou-got-firsttransgender-student-who-passed-intermediate-eighteen-years-ago1048528.html ). Other electronic channels are also showing keen interest in
making story on transgender.
The complete event was coordinated by Dr. Kirti Vikram Singh, Assistant
Regional Director under my guidance.
We are getting positive response in other districts also. Media clippings are as
follows :
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INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
Regional Centre, Lucknow

Report on Awareness Camp for Farmers in Kanpur Nagar
IGNOU, Regional Centre, Lucknow has organized an Awareness Camp for
Farmers on 9th July, 2019 at Extension Hall, Chandra Shekhar Azad
Agriculture University, Kanpur. On this occasion Dr. Manoram Singh,
Regional Director and Dr. Reena Kumari, Assistant Regional Director,
IGNOU, Regional Centre, Lucknow, Dr. Ghanshyam Yadav, Deputy Director,
Department of Horticulture and Chief Development Officer, Kanpur were
present. About 400 farmers were present in this Awareness Camp.

Dr. Ghanshyam Yadav, Deputy Director, Department of Horticulture
welcomed the dignitaries and participants present in the camp and motivated
the farmers to be enrolled for Agriculture Programme offered by IGNOU.

Dr. Manorama Singh, Regional Director spoke in her address that IGNOU is
a Central University established by Parliament Act in 1985. IGNOU is offering
more that 250 academic programmes presently. These programmes are
offered by 21 Schools of Indira Gandhi National Open University. Dr. Singh
spoke that IGNOU offers the facility of simultaneous registration. All
programmes offered by IGNOU like Degrees/Diplomas/Certificates are
recognized by all the member institutions of the Association of Indian
Universities (AIU) and are at par with Degrees/Diplomas/ Certificates of all
Indian Universities/Deemed Universities/Institutions.

Dr. Reena Kumari, Assistant Regional Director spoke about the programmes
offered by School of Agriculture as COF, CPF, CIB, DDT and DWM in detail.
She spoke that Agriculture programmes enhance the knowledge of farmers

and help them to get an opportunity of employability. Dr. Reena explained the
procedure of admission in IGNOU’s Programmes.

Dr. Manorama Singh and Dr. Reena Kumari participated as a resource
person in a seminar titled, “Women Empowerment organized for Women
Farmers” and motivated them to be enrolled for IGNOU Programmes of their
interest.

At last queries raised by the farmers were replied by IGNOU officials and
pamphlets were distributed to the participants.

Sample of the Pamphlet :

- Regional Director

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
Regional Centre, Lucknow

IGNOU, Regional Centre, Lucknow become torch bearers of
Higher Education for Snake Charmers Society
Indira Gandhi National Open University, Regional Centre, Lucknow is striving
hard to reach the unreached section of the society and under this campaign
team of Regional Centre officials comprising of Regional Director
Dr. Manorama Singh and Assistant Regional Director Dr. Anamika Sinha along
with doctors of SGPGI, Lucknow reached to village Gandhi Nagar to meet
Snake Charmers Society.

This society is known as Bangali (Snake Charmers) and they live in a very
remote area where the facilities of education, health and hygiene cannot be
reached easily.

The team of Regional Centre, Lucknow and doctors of SGPGI, Lucknow has
taken up a mission to take Higher Education at the door step of this under
privileged section of the society.
Dr. Anamika Sinha, Assistant
Regional Director has informed
them about IGNOU and the various
courses offered by IGNOU under
the Value Addition Programme
also known as the Certificate
Programme
of
six
months
duration. She told them about the
Certificate in Food & Nutrition
which can be very useful for them
in maintaining their health and eating habits. Certificate in Bee-Keeping is one
of the professional programme of IGNOU, which will give them professional
knowledge of Bee-Keeping and also give them Certificate for completion of this
programme.
Dr. Manorama Singh, Regional
Director in her address informed
in detail about the usefulness of
Certificate
in
Bee-Keeping
programme and also assure
them that the theory and
practical counselling session for
this programme will also be
arranged through the mobile
study centre in their own
location to provide maximum
benefits for them. She has also discussed the importance of Higher Education
in brightening the future of their generations. The last date to apply for
admission has been extended upto 14th August, 2019.

Few Press Clippings :

- Regional Director

Free Health Checkup Camp For The Paithani Saree Weavers Of
Village Paithan, Unnat Bharat Abhiyan ,Regional Centre, Pune
About 100 Paithani Saree Weavers mostly women, were given free health check-up
at Village: Paithan by Indira Gandhi National Open University Regional Centre
Pune under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan Village Adoption Scheme on 27th November,
2018.
The free health checkup programme of Paithani Saree weavers has been done with
the active support of Maharashtra Paithani Centre, Paithan, Rural Health Training
Centre, Paithan and IGNOU Study Centre - 1610, Vivekananda Arts, Sardar Dalip
Singh Commerce & Science College, Aurangabad.
During the Inauguration Programme, the weavers were informed about the
importance of having good health in one’s life. It was also informed to them that
Government of India’s New India mission can never be complete without having
good health amongst villagers. We invoked all the weavers to undertake health check
up for ensuring greater progress of them and their families. We informed the weavers
that this programme was being conducted at the behest of Government of India and
with the help of District administration under guidance and support of Shri Uday
Chaudhari, District Collector, Aurangabad. The programme saw the involvement of
Shri Mahesh Sawant, Tehsildar, Paithan, Shri Nanasaheb Folane, Naib Tehsildar,
Paithan and Smt. Alka Manjrekar, Divisional Manager, MSSIDC, Aurangabad.
Speaking on the occasion Dr. B.B. Chavan, Associate Professor and Head, Rural
Health Training Centre, Paithan, mentioned the benefits of having a good health
especially amongst weaver community. He said that most of the health problems
amongst communities of weavers are related to occupational and work hazards. If
we do not take care about the same, it may hamper our progress.
Later, about 100 weavers mostly women were given comprehensive health check up
by specialists Gynecologists, Ophthalmologists, Pathologists etc. in Rural Health
Training Centre, Paithan. The camp will go on for about a week as informed by the
Head, Rural Health Training Centre.
We herewith attach a few photographs taken during the Free Health Checkup Camp
at Village, Paithan.

IGNOU Regional Centre, Ranchi

Organised Awareness and Hand washing Campaign on Sept 12, 2018 during Swachhta
Pakhwada under Swachha Bharat Abhiyan

Figure 1: Demonstrating different steps of hand washing

Figure
2: A kid is
washing her
hands following
the steps
shown in the
demo.

IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE - RANCHI

Regional Centre Ranchi organized an awareness campaign on cleanliness followed by Hand
Washing Campaign for the school kids of PRAVAT TARA at Dhurwa, Ranchi. The program
was organized on 12.9.2018 for the kids of Class-2 where 120 kids participated. Initially the kids
were told about the importance of cleanliness and how they are going to keep themselves and
their surroundings clean. This was followed by live demonstration of various steps of hand
washing. It was demonstrated by Dr Ragini, ARD. Following this, a few children followed the
steps demonstrated to them and washed
their hands using soap and water. At the
end every children was given a small
soap for using it at home for hand
washing. The school authority expressed
their happiness for having such kind of a
program organized by IGNOU RC
Ranchi in its school and they requested
to hold more such programs in the
future. A few photographs of the
program.

1

IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE - RANCHI

[Sensitizing school kids about cleanliness and hand hygiene under Swachha Bharat Abhiyan]

2

REPORT ON HAND WASHING CAMPAIGN FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN UNDER
UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN

IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE - RANCHI

IGNOU Regional Centre, Ranchi organized a Hand-washing Campaign for School Children at
Chandapara village under Lodhma Block on 21.7.2018 with the support of NGO ‘Pratigya’.
Nearly 120 children in the age group of 5-12 participated in the campaign. The Children
welcomed the RC officials with a welcome song. A video on hand washing was shown to the
children and explained to them various steps of hand washing and also told them about the
benefits of hand washing. This was followed by live demonstrations of hand washing by children
themselves. A few children washed their hands using soaps and water following the steps
showed to them through the video. A few posters on hand washing were displayed in the room
where the children do their activities daily. Lastly, each child was given a small lifebuoy shop
[Rs 5/-] for using it washing hands at its house. The objective of holding this campaign at a poor
tribal dominated village was to create awareness among the children about the benefits of hand
hygiene.

Figure 2: Children watching video on hand washing/ /Fig3: Live demo of hand washing;

3

A school kid washing his hands following the steps shown in the demo

IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE - RANCHI

Following this campaign we had a
meeting with nearly 25 boys and girls of
the village in which we spoke about
different programs of IGNOU as some of
the candidates were dropouts and some of
them who are pursuing their graduation
were interested to pursue some programs
in IGNOU. An admission banner was
displayed for information of all
concerned. A few admission forms
[Xerox copy] and promotional literatures
were given away to interested candidates. We left a few forms and a common prospectus with
the representative of ‘Pratigya’ for disseminating information and mobilizing the interested
candidates to take admission to IGNOU Programs.

4

Nail Cutting & Hand Washing Campaign by RC Ranchi

IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE - RANCHI

An awareness campaign on Nail Cutting and Hand Washing was organized at Pravat Tara
School, Dhruwa, Ranchi for the children of Class-III on 15th Dec 2018 morning. 85 children had
participated in it. The children were told about the benefits of personal hygiene and the
importance of nail cutting on regular intervals. The teachers were also involved in the campaign.
The RC academics present in the campaign helped the children cutting their nails using the nail
clippers then all children cut their nails followed by a 7-step demonstration on hand washing. All
children had enthusiastically participated in washing their hands. 5 nail clippers were given to
the class teacher with a request to use those for cutting the nails of the children weekly basis.

5
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IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE - RANCHI
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IGNOU REGIONAL CENTRE - RANCHI

RC NAGPUR OUTREACH ACTIVITIES 2017-18
In consonance with the Objectives of IGNOU, we organize GYAN GANGA Awareness meetings at interior
places, and for Unreached Sections of the Society (like Tribals, Rural People, Prisoners, Farmers, CSWs, Trans
Genders) , to cherish “Inclusive Education”. Also we organize various Academic Conferences (in association
with other Scientific Organisations) to provide varied Learning Experiences to our Learners. Following is a brief
description of our recent Academic Activities in this direction, for your perusal please.

1. Special Awareness Meetings for Tribal Women in Kurkheda (Gadchiroli Dt.): Kurkheda is a small
Village (around 80 Km from Gadchiroli). After establishing 2 Learner Support Centres in Gadchiroli,
we explored into interior places of Gadchiroli District (It is one of the most backward Districts notified
by NITI Ayog, with Naxal infested parts and low Human Development Index). With the help of Self
Help Group (SHG) Women and other NGOs, we started organizing Awareness Meetings and
conducting Spot Admission Camps in interior Villages. Looking into their enthusiasm, we opened a
Special Study Centre for Tribals at Kurkheda (36054D). The Coordinator is a Tribal lady, heading a
SHG. She travels on foot to villages (as bus facility is very poor) for her SHG Work and IGNOU
promotional activities. Recently we organized an Awareness Meeting at Kurkheda and around 200
women and Girls attended the meeting. Many of them came by walk from nearby villages, to attend the
Meeting. It is heartening to note that people are interested to upgrade their knowledge, skills and
qualification through IGNOU. You will be glad to note that for July 2017 session, the Kurkheda
SSC has 60 students and for January 2018 it is 98
2. International Womens Day for Commercial Sex Workers - Induction Meeting held on the
occasion: We have been making efforts (for the last 3 years) in collaboration with Red Cross Hospital,
Nagpur and arranging series of Awareness Meetings for the Commercial Sex Workers (CSW) at the
Red Cross Hospital premises. CSWs are such an oppressed Section of the Society, for whom every day
is a struggle for their existence. That’s why, it takes long time to induct them towards Education. On
Teachers day (5th September 2017) we organized “Gyan Ganga” Awareness Meeting for them. 7
Women shown interest to join our BPP. They took admission for BPP for the current Session. On the
eve of International Women’s Day (8th March 2018) we organized Induction Meeting for them.
Provided them the Admission Confirmation Letter, Identity Card and Study Material. An “Education
Guidance Point” is opened for CSWs at the Red Cross Hospitals. We provided our Marathi and Hindi
Posters and Brochures for distribution.

“Education Guidance Point” is opened for CSWs at the Red Cross Hospitals.

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
REGIONAL CENTRE, NAGPUR
_____________________________________________________________
Report on “GYAN GANGA” Awareness Meet at JAWARLA Village (Kinwat
Taluk, Nanded District) Adopted by His Excellency The Governor of
Maharashtra
------------------------As per directions of His Excellency the Governor of Maharashtra to the Regional
Director of IGNOU Regional Centre, Nagpur. The IGNOU Regional Centre at Pune & Nagpur
has started working to spread higher education in the three villages adopted by His
Excellency. Following is the report on “Gyan Ganga” higher education meet held at Jawarla
village.
Jawarla is a small village with 1844 population out of which 78% are tribal. The
literacy rate is also less than the State average. The approach roads are also poor. It reflects
providing higher education to these villagers is in true sense “reaching the unreached”.
The meeting was held on 3rd November 2015 at Government Residential School,
Jawarla. The IGNOU officials includes following:(1) Dr.P.Sivaswaroop, Regional Director
(2) Dr.K.M.Wath, PIC, IGNOU PSC (1622P), RTM Nagpur University, Nagpur
(3) Shri C. H. Rajgure, Executive Assistant, RC, Nagpur
(4) Dr.Tasneem Anjum, Co-ordinator, IGNOU, S.C.(1613), Nanded
(5) Shri Kiran Algundawar, IGNOU, S.C.(1613), Nanded
(6) Shri Vilas Kunturkar, IGNOU, S.C.(1613), Nanded
From the Government side the following officials are participated:(1) Shri Rameshwar R. Rodge, Dy. Collector/SDM, Kinwat
(2) Shri Jagdale, Asstt.Project Officer, Education Department
(3) Shri Mohan S. Ade, Principal, Government Residential School, Jawarla
(4) Shri Gowardhan Munde, Asstt.Teacher, Government Residential School, Jawarla
(5) Shri Madhavrao S. Maraskolhe
There was a good attendance of around 200 villagers who participated enthusiastically for
this innovative activity, which explained them how to access higher education without
leaving their village.
Dr.P.Sivaswroop, Regional Director explained them the concept of IGNOU and the
advantages, its quality and its reputation. He said that “quality education at your doorstep”
is the motto of IGNOU. He gave examples of successful villagers from Kurkheda, Gadchiroli,
Yerla and Prisoners, who completed IGNOU courses successfully.

Dr.K.M. Wath and Dr.Tasneem Anjum explained them various procedures and
advantages of IGNOU.
Shri Rameshwar R. Rodge advised them about IGNOU is a University of International
repute which has come to their doorsteps. They should utilize this opportunity.
When it is announced that HE the Governor will be kind enough to take care of the
financial aspects for their higher studies through this initiative. All the villagers were jubilant
and expressed their gratefulness to the Governor.
IGNOU has handed over One Box of admission prospectus (45 Nos. at the rate of
Rs.200/-) to the Headmaster, Government Residential School, Jawarla and explained them
the admission procedure. There was a long queue for the admission counter. The Sub
Divisional Magistrate assured that there will be good response for this semester. It is
requested that all the filled in forms may be collected and forwarded through the Project
Director office alongwith Demand Draft towards the cost of prospectus, program fees and
the examination fees. The exact details may be worked out based on the actual number of
forms received.
1. IGNOU Alumni as Ambassadors in the village:Before visiting Jawarla village, we identified 25 IGNOU alumni who are residing in the
Kinwat Tahsil. We informed them to be part of this Gyan Ganga activity and spread the
message in this backward village. Seven such students also participated in this meeting and
assured that they will actively spread the message about this initiative.
2. IGNOU Study Centre :- It is said that as per IGNOU norms a minimum strength of 50
students is required to open a Centre in a College near to Jawarla village. This is also
felt essential as the existing IGNOU Centre at Nanded City is 170 Km away from
Jawarla, which really makes it inaccessible for these Tribal People.
3. Dairy & Nursing Courses:- Dr.P.Sivaswaroop informed that IGNOU has courses Home
Based Health Care & Diploma in Dairy Technology. If considerable students are
registered then the practicals for the skill development in these vocational courses
will be conducted at the nearest possible Hospital and Dairy College respectively.
As the last date for January 2016 session is 30th November 2015, they were requested
to submit all the documents along with Demand Draft as per the schedule.
Thus, this GYAN GANGA Awareness Meeting evoked positive response among the
Tribal people and many are interested to start their higher studies through IGNOU.
Nagpur

Dr P SIVASWAROOP
REGIONAL DIRECTOR

RC Trivandrum -Towards reaching the unreached Initiative for Anganwadi Worker’s
Education, 2015

With a focus to enrich the education standards of grass root level community, IGNOU
RC Trivandrum has taken an initiative to popularize some IGNOU Programmes like CIG,CFN,
CNCC, DNHE,BPP and CLP among Anganwadi Wokers in the districts under the jurisdiction of
RC Trivandrum. Accordingly a proposal has been submitted before the Minister for Panchayats
and Social Welfare with a copy to Director, ICDS, Social Welfare department for some sort of
financial support from the Government in the form of incentive or fee reimbursement and
arranged promotional meetings with Anganwadi Workers.
As an initial attempt, the Regional Director and Assistant Regional Directors addressed the
Anganwadi Workers of urban I,II,III and VI ICDS projects in Trivandrum district. As a result
around 200 Anganwadi Workers and also some of their family members have been joined for
various programmes for the January 2015 session. RC Trivandrum has chalked out a
comprehensive plan to extend the promotional activities to the urban and rural projects of all
other districts under the jurisdiction of RC Trivandrum. At present there are 32146 anganwadi
workers in 163 ICDS projects (11 Urban, 151 rural and one tribal) in the state.
This new intiatve can be spread to all districts in Kerala with the support from RC Cochin and
Vatakara. Our Honourable Minister for Panchayats and Social Welfare also agreed to inaugurate
officially the enrollment of Anganwadi Workers to IGNOU on 25th Feb 2015.
Promotional meeting with Anganwadi Workers

Activities Undertaken under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan
Inauguration of Village Adoption at Ayikudy
In keeping with Unnat Bharat Abhiyan Initiative, IGNOU Regional Centre Trivandrum has organized
sensitization and skill development programmes for the educational upliftment of rural community in its
adopted villages; Ayikudy in Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu and Vallicode in Pathanamthitta District,
Kerala.
As an initial attempt a meeting of the village community was organized in Ayikudy Village on 3rd
October 2016 jointly with Amar Seva Sangam (2535D) to identify skill development / training
programmes suitable for local condition.

Inaugural Session of Village Adoption held at
Ayikudy
Workshop on the “Value Added Product”
A workshop on the “Value Added Product” was organized in association with Amar Seva Sangam,
Ayikudy and Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Tirunelveli at Amar Seva Sangam, Ayikudy on 27th and 28th March
2017.
Dr. B. Sukumar, Regional Director, IGNOU Regional Centre, Trivandrum inaugurated the workshop and
Shri. S. Ramakrishnan, President of Amar Seva Sangam presided over the function. Dr. S.
Surianarayanan, Coordinator of Training and Development delivered the welcome address. Smt. S.
Pattammal, Treasurer, Shri .K. Chidambram, Executive Committee Member of Amar Seva Sangam, Shri.
S. Lakshminarayanan felicitated the gathering.
The programme covered sessions on preparation and preservation of various food products like squash,
syrups, jam, chips from locally available fruits & vegetables. Ms. Manirekha, M. R. from IGNOU
Regional Centre, Trivandrum and Shri. Madhavan from Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Tirunelveli handled
various sessions.

Dr. B. Sukumar, Regional Director inaugurating workshop on
“Value Added Product”

Technical Sessions by Ms. Manirekha, IGNOU Regional Centre, Trivandrum &
M. R Shri. Madhavan, Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Tirunelveli
Sensitization workshop on “Bee Keeping and Organic farming”
Sensitization workshop on “Bee Keeping and Organic farming” was organized in association with
CARD-Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Vallikode village, Pathanamthitta on 20th and 21st March 2017. The
workshop highlighted the importance of Organic farming and different methods of rearing of honey
bees.
Dr. C. P. Robert, Senior Scientist and Head, CARD-Krishi Vigyan Kendra-Pathanamthitta and experts
Shri. Alex John, Shri. Vijay Mathew and Shri. Jacob Mathew, handled various sessions on Bee keeping
and Organic farming. Around 50 farmers participated in the workshop and gained hands on experience on
various new technologies.

Dr. B. Sukumar, Regional Director inaugurating workshop on
“Bee Keeping and Organic farming”
Promotional meetings and educational campaign to empower weavers’ community
In connection with the educational campaign to empower weavers community under Unnat Bharat
Abhiyan IGNOU Regional Centre Trivandrum has organized awareness meetings with handloom weavers
during the pan India Handloom and Handicraft camps „Hasthkala Sahayog Shivir‟ organized by the
Ministry of Textiles and National Handloom Development Corporation.
Promotional meetings were conducted at Kollayil, Parassala and Balaramapuram for Handloom clusters
under the jurisdiction of Regional Centre Trivandrum. Regional Director and Assistant Regional
Directors, IGNOU Regional Centre Trivandrum interacted with the participants at Balaramapuram and
briefed of the opportunities IGNOU providing in higher education.

Certificate Distribution to weaver community learners enrolled in CLP
Around 200 learners from Weavers community had enrolled for Computer Literacy Programme in
various session. Dr. B. Sukumar, Regional Director, IGNOU Regional Centre Trivandrum distributed the
certificates to 65 participants at Plamoottikada Trivandrum and 98 participants at Parashuvakkal,
Trivandrum.

Dr. B. Sukumar, Regional Director distributing
certificates to CLP learners
.

INDIRA GANDHI NATIOINAL OPEN UNIVERISTY
REGIONAL CENTRE – VIJAYAWADA
A brief report on the acvities undertaken as part of Swachha
Bharat/Village Adoption under Unnat Bharat AbhiyanAnnexure-5

1. Swachha Bharat :
Swachha Bharat activity was started at RC Vijayawada, on 2nd October -2016,
by the then Regional Director Dr.B. Rajagopal. As a part of that Regional
Director and all the staff members have participated in cleaning of the
Regional Centre premises and surrounding areas. After the activity the photos
were sent to RSD. Since then every year we are participating in the Swachha
Bharat activity.

Dr.B. Rajagoopal, Regional Director, Dr. D R Sharma, Deputy Director and other
Staff members cleaning the Hindu High School Ground on 2.10.2016 under
Swachha Bhart Abhiyan

Dr.B. Prasad Babu, ARD and other Staff members of Regional Cente Vijayawada
Cleaning the SKPVV Hindu High School Ground on 2.10.2016 under Swachha
Bhart Abhiyan

On 25th Septemerb -2018 RD participating in the Swachha Bharat activity.

Other Staff memers cleaning the RC Premises on 25th Septemebr -2018

Village Adoption:
Regional Centre Vijayawada adopted Mangalagiri Village under Unnat Bharat
Abhiyaan. BPP programme was promoted for the Learners of Weaver Community.
For July -2017 Session, 74 learners were admitted from the adopted Village and its
surroundings. out of 74 BPP admissions 43 were from weaver community.
For January 2018 admission Cycle, with the Collaboration of Weavers Service
Cetnre, Vijayawada (Govt. of India, Ministry of Textiles, and National Handloom
Development Corporation) RC, Vijayawada organized Promotional meetings at
nine different places under the jurisdiction of Regional Centre Vijayawada, to create
awareness regarding BPP Programme among the weaver community learners. Details
are given below:
SL.No

Handloom

District

Date of the

Details of the IGNOU

1

Cluster
Venkatagiri

Nellore

camp
09-10-2017

2

Kodumur

Kurnool

11-10-2017

3

Dharmavaram

Anantapur 12-10-2017

4

Madanapalli

Chittoor

13-10-2017

5

Central Pedana

Krishna

13-10-2017

6

Chirala-1
Prakasam
(Thotavaripalem)

11-10-2017

7

Kothapatnam

Prakasam

11-10-2017

8

Mangalagiri

Guntur

09-10-2017

9

Sattenapalli

Guntur

10-10-2017

participant
Sh. P.S.S. Nithin, Asst.
Coordinator, IGNOU
LSC-0102, V.R. College,
Nellore
Ph: 9490426256/7396548411
Dr. Rahaman Khan, Asst.
Coordinator, LSC-0108,
Osmania College, Kurnool
Ph: 9989244285/7288091130
Mr. Balaji, In charge Student
Support Services
IGNOU LSC-0106, SSBN
Degree College,
Anantapuram, Mobile
Number: 9440426895
Dr. K. Sumalatha, ARD,
IGNOU Regional Centre,
Vijayawada, Ph: 8891850816
Dr. Chittaranjan Das,
Coordinator, IGNOU LSC33032, Noble College,
Machilipatnam
Ph: 7842141771
Dr. P.M. Sowjanya, ARD,
IGNOU Regional Centre,
Vijayawada, Ph:
09422056130
Sh. Mohd. Sharieff, SO,
IGNOU Regional Centre,
Vijayawada, Ph: 9848282610
Dr. V. Vasantha Rao,
Asst. Coordinator, IGNOU
LSC-0104, TJPS College,
Guntur, Ph: 9848519890
Dr. A. Bhanu Murali,
Coordinator, IGNOU LSC0104, TJPS College, Guntur,
Ph: 9032596578

Hastkala Sahayog Shivirs” in Handloom Clusters during 19 to 24th February 2018
was organized and for that also our officers participated in the meeting organized by
Weavers Service Centre Vijayawada and National Handloom Development
Corporation. Details are given below:
.
2.
3.
4.

Tenali
Pedana
Srikalahasti
Chirala

Guntur
Krishna
Chittoor
Guntur

19.2.2018
20.2.2018
21.2.2018
23.2.2018

Dr. K. Sumalata, ARD
Dr. D.R.Sharma, RD
Dr. D.R.Sharma, RD
Dr.B. Prasad Babu, ARD

We are constantly in touch with the Deputy Director Sri. Kommu Ravindra of
Weavers Service Centre Vijayawada and informing the admission related
information to the weaver Community for each admission Cycle through Cluster
development Executives working under Sri. Kommu Ravindra Deputy Director, to
provide Educational Opportunities to the weaver community in the Adopted Village,
Mangalagiri, Guntur District.

Dr. D R Sharma RD and Dr. P M Soujanya, ARD with the Cluster Development
Exicutives of Mangalagiri, during the Promotional Programme at Mangalagiri on
23.6.2017

RD interacting with the Learners of BPP from Weaver Community at Mangalagiri
during the Promotional Programme on 23.6.2017

Regional Director addressing at Hastakala Sahayog Shivir on 20.2.2018 at Pedana,
Krishna District

A gathering of Weavers community during the promotional progamme at Pedana,
Krinshna District, on 20.2.2018, where the Regional Director has attended as
resource person from IGNOU.
On the Occasion of 4th National Handloom Day, Officers from IGNOU Regional
Centre Vijayawada participated in the meeting organized by Weaver Service Centres,
Vijayawada and National Handloom Development Corporation, Vijayawada Chapter
on 07.08.2017 and explained about the IGNOU Academic Programmes to the
participants.

Dr. D R Sharma, RD, Dr.P.M.Soujanya, Dr.B. Prasad Babu ARDs, releasing the
Information Brochures in the National Handloom Exhibition organized at
Tummalapalli Kalakshetram on 7.8.2017

RD attending the queries of the Visitors at IGNOU Stall during the National
Handloom Day organized at Tummlapalli Kalakshetram Vijayawada on 7.8.2017

RD and ARD with the Cluester Development Executives of Weavers Service Centre
Mangalagiri during the National Handloom Day organized at Tummlapalli
Kalakshetram Vijayawada on 7.8.2017

Minsiter Achhennaiyudu Visiting the IGNOU Stall at NHDC exhibition organized at
Tummalapalli Kalakshetram on 7.8.2017.
On 14.12.2018 we have organized one promotional Programme in Chintakindi
Kanakayya College, in Mangalagir for the Weavers and College Students about
IGNOU Programmes, were more than 100 Students have participated, along with the
learners of Weavers Community. A Photo of the above meeting are also attached
herewith for your ready reference.

RD addressing the Learners at Chintakindi Kanakayya College, in Mangalagiri in
Collaboration with the Weavers Service Centre, Mangalagiri on 14.12.2018
House hold survey in the adopted village is due and we will take up this issue after
submitting the budget estimate and after getting the approval from Director RSD as
per the guidelines provided to us.
This is for your kind information.
Regional Director
IGNOU Regional Centre
Vijayawada.

OLIMPIC
A Newsletter covering Open Learning Innovations and
This
volume
highlights
the
efforts of the RC
Cochin to reach
out and sensitize
the members of
the Transgender
Community.
“Reaching
the
Unreached”
is
the mission of
our
university
and the novel attempt of the Regional Centre, it
is felt will be a
milestone in this
direction.

Kindly
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A Special Edition on IGNOU Cochin’s Efforts to reach out to
the Transgender Community
In the first week of
May , I was watching a film dedicated to a much decorated General who never lost a battle in his
entire career and whose battle
tactics are still taught at the British and American military academies. Professionally, his fame
matched Napoleon but when it
came to confronting social pressures and stigma, he lost heart.
He died at an young age of 40,
heartbroken and grief stricken.
T h e n e x t da y a
transgender by the name
Thripthy was introduced to me
by my colleague , Dr.Jalajakumari.
She had come to our office to
enquire about the possibility of
IGNOU supporting her in exhibiting her bead making skills to the
larger community. In the course
of the conversation, she brought
forth the immense challenges
faced by the transgender community in finding social acceptance.

Many in the community had been
orphaned at birth and others
thrown on the streets by the
very same people who were
expected to protect them. Education for most of them had been

Dr. M.Rajesh
Regional Director
IGNOU RC Cochin
nothing but a pipe dream. Further, long years of divorce from
the educational mainstream had
created an aversion towards all
pedagogic processes. I was left
wondering about the fact that

the social challenges faced by this
community is substantially greater than any of those faced by the
decorated general referred by
me in the first paragraph. Yet,
the member of this community
face these challenged with fortitude and grit.
The conversation convinced me that an institution like
IGNOU had a huge role to play
in bringing the transgender community to the educational mainstream. After due discussions
with my team member its was
decided that a sensitization programme would be held on 20th
May 2017, followed by various
implementation measures. This
issue deals solely with these developments.

JAI HIND
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“An error in DNA replication makes one a transgender. In all jobs, schools, Institutes application forms
usually have only two gender options-male or female. There must be an eye opener to all transgenders.
They must be admitted in every sphere of life. They will find it a river of life. They must be welcomed
whole heartedly. It is about time this discrimination gets annulled. They will be blessed where ever they go.
We must start admitting them in all schools and colleges. Society must keep a soft corner for them. We
must be a torch to them to enter several wings in society.”
Rashmi Raphael, Academic Counsellor, IGNOU
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Dr.V T Jalajakumari investigates an issue of utmost importance to the Transgender Community
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Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan discusses how Transgenders can be Socially Included.
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Press Coverage of the Transgender Meet
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Transgender Sensitzation Programme&Ms.Tripthy’s Beads Exhibition in Pictures

An In-house publication of
IGNOU Regional Centre
Kaloor, Cochin, Kerala
Contact No. 0484-2533021
Please mail in your contributions to

rccochin@ignou.ac.in
OLIMPIC

S.No. 3- Report of Promotion of IGNOU programmes amongst Handloom Cluster
community at Eelappully Handloom Cluster, Palakkad at District Panchayath Hall,
Palakkad
Date: 9th October 2017
Introduction
The ‘Hastakala Sahyog Shivir’ was organized by the National Handloom Development Corporation
Limited (NHDC)(Govt. of India Undertaking, Minstry of Textiles) in association with Information
Public Relation Department, District Khadi Village Industries Board and District Industries Centre on
9th Octorber, 2017 at 1.30 pm at the Elapully Handloom Cluster, District Panchayat Hall, Palakkad.
Around 200 Handloom workers attended this programme. From IGNOU, Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan,
Asst. Director, IGNOU RC Cochin and Shri. K.J. Joseph, Section Officer, IGNOU RC Cochin
participated and made a presentation about IGNOU in this programme.
Objective
The objective of this programme was to create awareness amongst the Handloom workers about the
various schemes, technology, loans, educational benefits etc. available to them.
Inagural Session
Shri. K.K. Sowmyanathan, Manager, NHDC welcomed all the dignitaries and the participants to the
programme. Smt. Adv. K. Santhakumari, President, District Panchayat presided over the function.
The Chief Guest and inaugural speech for the programme was by Shri. M.B. Rajesh, Member of
Parliament. He emphasized on the various benefits which are available to the Handloom workers and
how the Government is working towards promoting handicrafts by introducing hand spun uniforms in
Government schools etc. He formally inaugurated the programme and briefly explained to them as to
what they would gain by attending the programme. The formal inauguration was followed by the
main speech which was by Dr. Suresh Babu, District Collector, Palakkad who also emphasized on the
benefits available to the handloom workers in general. The inaugural session was then concluded by
Smt. Adv. K. Santhakumari, President, District Panchayat by emphasizing that the Dist. Panchayat of
Palakkad is in the process of issuing a Uniform to all cluster units of Palakkad weaver workers for
identification purpose.
Presentation about various Schemes/Plans by various Departments
After the inaugural session handloom workers were oriented about the various schemes and plans
across various sectors and this included a session on ‘Education related Schemes’ which was
presented by Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Asst. Director, IGNOU and Shri. K. J. Joseph, Section
Officer, IGNOU.
Prior to this, there were various presentations like: Industrial Relations by Shri. Rajmohan G., General
Manager, District Industries Centre, Palakkad, a brief about Mudra Loan was given by Smt. Sumitra
Bhaskaran, Head, Punjab National Branch, Palakkad, information about the various facilities available
for Khadi labourers was given by Shri. V.K. Girishkumar, Project Officer, Dist. Khadi and Village
Industries, Palakkad, brief on e-dhagha a mobile app for yarn procurement was given by
Mr.Nachimuthu, Sr. Officer (Communication), NHDC and information about Weavers Credit card
was given by Shri. V. Muralikrishnan, Calicut Circle Head, Canara Bank.
The last presentation was of IGNOU, in which Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan gave a brief introduction
about IGNOU and how the programmes of IGNOU could enhance their education and skills in future.
It was also emphasized that CLP (Computer Literacy Programme) and BPP (Bachelor’s Preparatory
Programmes) were offered free of cost to Handloom workers and their families. The brochure of
IGNOU and application forms were also distributed beforehand to the workers to enable them get a
brief about IGNOU programmes on offer. Shri. K.J. Joseph also explained to the workers about the
various programmes of IGNOU and the importance of education and skill development in their
profession. The IGNOU representatives also interacted with the dignitaries present and highlighted to

them about IGNOU’s initiatives and programmes and urged them to include IGNOU in their future
campaigns so as to increase the reachout of IGNOU to the unreached. Various queries with respect to
IGNOU programmes were also responded to by the IGNOU representatives.
The programme ended with a vote of thanks by Smt. Sulabha Kumari, District Information Officer,
Palakkad District appreciating the efforts of one and all in the overall success of the programme.

S.No. 4- Report of Promotion of IGNOU programmes amongst Kudumashree Workers
at Kudumbashree Unit, Palakkad District, Kerala.

Date: 12/12/2017
Time: 12.00 (noon)
Place: Hotel Gazala, Palakkad District
An awareness and promotional campaign for Kudumbashree workers was held at the Hall of Hotel
Gazala on 12th December, 2017. Around 200 Kudumbashree workers of Palakkad District alongwith
their Project Co-ordinators were present. IGNOU had been given a session for promotion of their
programmes in their Project Review meeting.
The IGNOU officials from RC Cochin, Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Asst. Director and Sh. K.J.
Officer, Section Officer were introducted to the audience by the District Co-ordinator of Palakkad
District, Shri. Saida. Then Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan gave a brief about IGNOU and its
programmes. She also briefly explained the structure of IGNOU, the method of delivery of
programmes, the role of Regional centre/Study centre. She introduced the participants to the brochure
of IGNOU RC Cochin and explained briefly the contents of the brochure, highlighted the programmes
which may be of interest to them and how they can apply for the IGNOU programmes online. The
student support services available were also explained to the participants.
Shri. K.J. Joseph also gave a brief about IGNOU in which he specially emphasized on the Foundation
programme i.e. BPP which is very beneficial for the Kudumbashree workers. He was happy that
IGNOU took the initiative to sensitize the Kudumbashree about the programmes of IGNOU and its
benefits. Many of the Kudumbashree workers has requested IGNOU to give more information on a
regular basis for joining for education to other Kudumbashree families.
During the course of presentation there were various queries from the participants pertaining to,
1. How the wards of the kudumbashree members could join IGNOU alongwith their job?
2. How the classes are available at IGNOU nearest study centres? Whether all IGNOU
courses are available there?
3. Few queries were also pertaining to examination centres at Pallakad.
4. Queries pertaining to BPP programme as to how they can register.
5. Fee structure of IGNOU
6. Information pertaining to M.Phil/Ph.D and MSW programmes were specifically asked.
In the end it was specifically emphasized that this information provided needs to be shared amongst
others including their families and other Kudumbashree workers for a better reach out. The session
ended with a vote of thanks to one and all.
Comments: It would be good for IGNOU if we could specifically focus on Kudumbashree workers of
all Districts as a Joint venture with them for a better reachout and enrollment of IGNOU in future.

Date: 12/12/2017
Time: 3.00 pm
Place: SEEDAC College, Mannarkada
An awareness and promotional campaign for students of SEEDAC college was held at SEEDAC
college, Mannarkada on 12th December, 2017. Around 80 students of SEEDAC were present for the
session.
The IGNOU officials from RC Cochin, Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Asst. Director and Sh. K.J.
Officer, Section Officer were introducted to the audience by the Principal of the SEEDAC college.
Then Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan gave a brief about IGNOU and its programmes. She also briefly
explained the structure of IGNOU, the method of delivery of programmes, the role of Regional
centre/Study centre. She introduced the participants to the brochure of IGNOU RC Cochin and
explained briefly the contents of the brochure, highlighted the programmes which may be of interest
to them and how they can apply for the IGNOU programmes online. The student support services
available were also explained to the participants.

Shri. K.J. Joseph also gave a brief about IGNOU in which he specially emphasized on the Add-on
courses which is very beneficial for the college students. He also emphasized on the job prospects of
certain programmes like MSW, MCA etc. which would be beneficial to the students in future.

In the end it was specifically emphasized that this information provided needs to be shared amongst
others including their families and other students for a better reach out. The session ended with a vote
of thanks to one and all.
Comments: It has been informed by few teachers (around 5) who have joined IGNOU PG
programmes from SEEDAC.

S.No. 6- Report of Promotion of IGNOU programmes amongst District level Workshop
for Common Service Centres (CSCs)
Date: 22/01/2018
Time: 1.30 pm (noon)
Place: Training Hall, Collectorate Office, Kakkanad, Ernakulam District
A District Level Workshop for CSC workers was held on 22nd January, 2018 at the
Collectorate office, Kakkanad. Around 150 CSC representatives of Ernakulam District were
present.
The IGNOU officials from RC Cochin, Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Asst. Director and Sh. K.
Murli, Executive Assistant were introduced to the audience by CSC Akshaya Coordinator
Then Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan gave a brief about IGNOU and its programmes. The
structure of IGNOU, the method of delivery of programmes, the role of Regional
centre/Study centre was explained during the process. Major emphasis was given to the do’s
and don’ts for students when they apply online, what needs to be specially taken care by
CSCs when they apply online on behalf of students like scan copy needs to be done from
original marksheet only, photograph and signature needs to be clear etc. The student
support services available were also explained to the participants. The posters and
brochures were distributed amongst the participants. It was also requested that the posters
need to be kept outside their Centres for information to one and all. Emphasis was also
given on certain promotional strategies such as keeping Flex banner/Poster outside the
centre for the same. Since CSCs were the one who are working at the grass root level it
was emphasized that they can play a major role in being brand ambassadors of IGNOU.
One of the major concern expressed by the CSC participants was that the rate mentioned by
IGNOU is very less. To this it was categorically informed that they need to follow the existing
rates and they should not be charging anything extra from the students
In the end it was specifically emphasized that this information provided needs to be shared
amongst others including their families and other CSCs for a better reach out. The session
ended with a vote of thanks to one and all.

Date: 15/12/2017
Time: 11.00 am
Place: Jilla Panchayat Hall, Kottayam District
A District Level Workshop for CSC workers was held on 15th December, 2017. Around 150
CSC representatives of Kottayam District were present.
The IGNOU officials from RC Cochin, Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Asst. Director and Sh.
K.J. Officer, Section Officer were introducted to the audience by the CSC District Coordinator of Kottayam District. Then Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan gave a brief about IGNOU
and its programmes. She presented a power point presentation on how students can apply
to IGNOU. A step wise presentation was made so that all could easily understand the
process. The structure of IGNOU, the method of delivery of programmes, the role of
Regional centre/Study centre was explained during the process. Major emphasis was given
to the do’s and don’ts for students when they apply online, what needs to be specially taken
care by CSCs when they apply online on behalf of students like scan copy needs to be done
from original marksheet only, photograph and signature needs to be clear etc. The student
support services available were also explained to the participants. The posters and
brochures were distributed amongst the participants. It was also requested that the posters
need to be kept outside their Centres for information to one and all.
Shri. K.J. Joseph also gave a brief about IGNOU in which he specially emphasized on the
Foundation programme i.e. BPP which is very beneficial for one and all. He highlighted as to
how CSCs can play a major role in the promotion of IGNOU programmes. Since CSCs were
the one who are working at the grass root level, he emphasized on the major role they can
play in being brand ambassadors of IGNOU.

During the course of presentation there were various queries from the participants pertaining
to,
1. How to complete the existing ongoing IGNOU programme which one of the
participants had already registered but could not complete due to time constraints. To
this the method of credit transfer was explained
2. Queries pertaining to BPP programme as to how they can register.
3. Fee structure of IGNOU
4. One of the major concern expressed by the CSC participants was that the rate
mentioned by IGNOU is very less. To this it was categorically informed that they
need to follow the existing rates and they should not be charging anything extra from
the students.
In the end it was specifically emphasized that this information provided needs to be shared
amongst others including their families and other CSCs for a better reach out. The session
ended with a vote of thanks to one and all.
Date: 20/01/2018
Time: 2.00 pm (noon)
Place: Training Hall, Collectorate Office, Palakkad District
A District Level Workshop for CSC workers was held on 20th January, 2018. Around 120
CSC representatives of Palakkad District were present.
The programme was inaugurated by Asst. Collector Mr. Sridhar who gave a brief about
IGNOU and what one can expect from the programme. He requested all present to sincerely
listen and implement upon the outputs of the programme. The IGNOU officials from RC
Cochin, Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Asst. Director and Sh. K.J. Joseph, Section Officer
were introduced to the audience by CSC Akshaya Coordinator Ms. Devi. The CSC District
Co-ordinator of Palakkad District, Mr. Shukkar was also present.
Then Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan gave a brief about IGNOU and its programmes. She
presented a power point presentation on how one can login using the digital seva website
and how payment can be done using CSC wallet. A step wise presentation was made so
that all could easily understand the process. The structure of IGNOU, the method of delivery
of programmes, the role of Regional centre/Study centre was explained during the process.
Major emphasis was given to the do’s and don’ts for students when they apply online, what
needs to be specially taken care by CSCs when they apply online on behalf of students like
scan copy needs to be done from original marksheet only, photograph and signature needs
to be clear etc. The student support services available were also explained to the
participants. The posters and brochures were distributed amongst the participants. It was
also requested that the posters need to be kept outside their Centres for information to one
and all.
Shri. K.J. Joseph also gave a brief about IGNOU in which he specially emphasized on the
Foundation programme i.e. BPP which is very beneficial for one and all. He highlighted as to
how CSCs can play a major role in the promotion of IGNOU programmes. He also
emphasized on certain promotional strategies such as keeping Flex banner/Poster outside
the centre for the same. Since CSCs were the one who are working at the grass root level,
he emphasized on the major role they can play in being brand ambassadors of IGNOU.
During the course of presentation there were various queries from the participants pertaining
to,
1. Whether payment needs to be made from CSC wallet only?
2. Whether even after Registration, do they need to guide the student further? To this it
was explained to them that they can guide the students to Regional centre for the
same.
3. Some CSCs wanted to know if they have any further role after registering the student
or not? To this it was clarified that they do not have any further role in this regard.
In the end it was specifically emphasized that this information provided needs to be shared
amongst others including their families and other CSCs for a better reach out. The session
ended with a vote of thanks to one and all.

S.No. 7- Report of IGNOU Awareness Programme under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan among
Kudumbasree Workers at Edathala Gram Panchayat
Date: 29.10.2018


Activities undertaken at Edathala
A visit using the MELT van was undertaken by RC officials to Edathala
Grama Panchayat involving Kudumbashree workers during October, 2019.
The objective of the visit was to understand their educational requirements
and also promote the Computer Literacy Programme(CLP). RC officials
interacted with around fifty Panchayat members and Kudumbashree
members at the Edathala Grama Panchayat on 29.10.2018 to understand
their needs as far as higher education is concerned. The RC officials did a
brief presentation about IGNOU programmes in the meeting specially
focussing on the Computer Literacy Programme (CLP). The programmes
of IGNOU were explained to the members and offline forms of CLP and
IGNOU were distributed amongst the members. The RC officials also met
the Panchayat President of the Edathala Gramapanchayat and the
President has assured IGNOU of all possible support in its endeavours.
Since this was also the Vigilance awareness week, a pledge was also
administered to all present there. The visit was undertaken using MELT van
by a team comprising of Dr. V.T. Jalajakumari, Assistant Regional Director,
Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Assistant Director and Shri. S.K. Dasan,
Driver.

Pledge administered to participants during Vigilance

Dr.Jalajakumari V.T& Dr.Praseetha,Unnikrishnan ARDs
made presentation about IGNOU

awareness week

Panchayat and Kudumbashree members taking Vigilance pledge.

S.No. 97- Report of Swatchhta Bharat Pakhwada at Regional Centre Cochin

Details of the Activity Undertaken under Swachh Bharat Mission
1. Name of the Regional Centre: IGNOU RC Cochin.
2. Name of village or neighbourhood adopted by Regional Centre with district
name
AYYAMP UZHA Village, Angamali Taluk in Ernakulam (districts) Kerala.
3. Number of people or families covered by effort:
Around, 500 peoples of 100 Families.
4. Bring out in one para the type of intervention undertaken in area, the condition
of the place before and after your intervention
The total of seven Swachh Bharath mission internship learners have visited the
Ayyampuzha village at Ernakulam districts under the Guidance of Dr. S.
Vijayaragavan ARD (Nodal Officer Swachh Bharath Mission) at IGNOU RC Cochin.
The learners have undertook awareness programmes, regarding the clean and hygienic
environments for better health to the residents of the Ayyampuzha village. They also
engaged themselves in painting of the public park walls, cleaning of the streets, cleaning
the water canals and door to door meetings. Their interaction at the village was
significant and caused improvement to the public sanitation of the village. The
progamme under the Swachh bharath mission was very useful to the public to have the
basic understanding of the pollutants which are the causative agents of pollutions. The
residents of the village were requested to always keep the environments clean and neat.
They were made aware that their surrounding and house have to be kept tidy to achieve
better personal and public health.

S.No. 11- Report of IGNOU Awareness Programme under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan
among Handloom Weaving Society at Chenthamangalam
Date: 2012.2018
Activities undertaken at Chendamanglam
 A visit was undertaken by RC officials to Chendamangalam village Weaver
community during October 2016 to interact and understand the educational
requirements and also promote the IGNOU Weaver Scheme. Interaction was held
with the Panchayat Head, Kudumbhasree members and also visit was made to
residence of handloom weavers.

Interaction held with Kudumbhasree members
handloom,

A weaver at Chendamangalam demonstrates her home based

Kudumbhasree members, weavers and IGNOU RC
officials during the visit

 Awareness campaign was conducted among the members of the two Handloom
Weavers Societies on 20.12.2018. During the meeting, the members enquired
about the various programmes which could be of benefit to their children. The
Bachelors, Masters and Certificate programmes were highlighted with a view to
encourage the wards of the Handloom workers to enroll for these programmes.
The Computer Literacy Programme (CLP) was also highlighted to the Weavers.
The Weavers and the Presidents of the Handloom society expressed that due to
the recent floods that adversely affected Kerala, Chendamangalam was also badly
hit. The life at Chendmangalam was only returning back to normalcy among both
handloom weavers and other communities. The visit was undertaken using Melt
van by a team comprising of Dr.Sindhu P Nair, Assistant Regional Director,
Sh.Anilkumar, Assistant and Sh.S.K.Dasan, Driver.

Melt van at venue of UBA activities

Members of Handloom Society at Chendamangalam

Dr.Sindhu P Nair, ARD addressing Weavers at Handloom
Society, Chendamangalm during awareness programme

Handloom Society President addressing the
members during the awareness programme

S.No. 21- Report of Voters Day Celebration at regional centre, Cochin
Date: 25.01.2019
To commemorate the date of establishment of Election Commission of India in the year 1950 th
, 25th January, 2019 was earmarked as Voter’s Day.
The Voter’s Day celebrations was collectively celebrated at RC Cochin by the staff of Regional
Centre, Regional Evaluation Centre, and Model Study Centre 14000 on 25th Jan 2019 at 11 AM.
The brief about the origin of India as a democratic Republic and the importance of casting vote
as citizen was highlighted to the audience by Dr. J. S .Dorothy Regional Director, RC Cochin.
The importance of the Voter as a deciding authority for Governance was shared by Sh
Venugopal SO REC Cochin.
The pledge as a responsible voter was taken by all present. The pledge was administered
by Sh K. K. Joseph AR RC Cochin.
The meeting came to an end with each employee committing to cast their vote in the
forthcoming elections.

S.No. 22- Report of IGNOU Awareness Programme under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan
among Kudumbasree Workers at Edathala Gram Panchayat
Date: 02/04/2019
Place: Edathala Grama Panchayat Office, Ernakulam District
IGNOU was provided a slot for presentation about programmes of Regional Centre,
Cochin in the monthly Project review cluster meeting of Kudumbashree workers
which was held at Edathala Grama Panchayat on 02nd April, 2019 as a part of UBA
activity of RC Cochin. From Regional centre, Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Assistant
Director and Shri. Sabu (JAT) attended the meeting. Dr. Praseetha U. made a brief
presentation about the programmes of IGNOU.
Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Asst. Director was introducted to the audience by Ms.
Sheena Martin, Project Coordinator of the Kudumbashree unit at Edathala. Dr.
Praseetha gave a brief about IGNOU and its programmes. She also briefly explained
the structure of IGNOU, the admission process, the structure of the programmes, the
method of delivery of programmes, the role of Regional centre/Study centre. She
also highlighted the programmes which would be beneficial to them and their
children. The programmes like CFN, CLP, BPP, CDM, BA, BCom, BSW etc. were
explained to the participants The fee structure was also explained. An insight about
assignments, examination and other student support services available with IGNOU
were also explained to the participants.
During the interaction there were various queries from the participants pertaining to
the following:
1. How one can enrol for MBA programme of IGNOU and what are the
course/programme requirements?
2. Whether one can pursue two programmes simultaneously?
3. Whether the programmes of IGNOU are PSC recognized in Kerala?
4. Are attending counseling sessions are compulsory or not?
5. Whether counseling sessions are held throughout the week?
6. Whether the study centre would be near to where they live?
7. What are the requirements and eligibility of doing B.Ed programme
8. Whether BPP programme is equivalent to 12th pass?

All the queries were attended to by Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, AD. The session
ended with a vote of thanks to one and all present .by Ms. Seena Martin, Project
Head, Kudumbashree Unit, Edathala Gram Panchayat.

Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, AD addressing
Kudumbasree Members at Edathala Panchayath
under UBA activity

Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, AD explaining the
Brochure of RC Cochin to all Kudumbasree
members as a part of UBA activity

Distribution of Brochure by Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, Kudumbasree Members during the Promotional
AD to the Edathala Panchayath President and
Meeting held under UBA activity of RC Cochin at
other stakeholders intervined with UBA
Edathala Panchayath
activity

S.No. 23- Report of IGNOU Awareness Programme under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan
among Kudumbasree Workers at Edathala Gram Panchayat
Date: 02/05/2019
Place: Edathala Grama Panchayat Office Hall, Ernakulam District
A visit was conducted by Dr. V. T. Jalajakumari, Assistant Regional Director IGNOU RC
Cochin under the scheme of Unnat Bharat Abhiyan (UBA) activities at Edathala Grama
Panchayath on 02nd May 2019 for Kudumbashree Unit Secretaries of Edathala Grama
Panchayath.
The main agenda of the meeting was promotion of IGNOU programmes with special focus
on Computer Literacy Programme (CLP). Around 300 members participated in the Meeting.
Most of the participants were with 10+2 educational qualification, some of them having 10th
standard only and a few were of Bachelor Degree and no one was with a PG Degree. Also a
good number of participants were having below 10th standard qualification. Hence they were
informed about the BPP programme and CLP. Details regarding various BDP programmes
and Master’s Degree programmes were also imparted. The brochures were distributed to the
participants and they showed their willingness to enroll for various programmes in IGNOU.
The CDS Chairperson other than the Kudumbashree officials had also participated in the
programme. Discussions were held on conducting a special training programme for making
and repairing LED bulbs with the help of trainers under Industrial Rural Development Centre
at Mulanthuruthy, those who are working in the mission of E-Waste management for
Sustainable Development. The scheme and the procedure for training were explained before
the participants and requested for fixing a date and venue to conduct the same at Edathala
Grama Panchayath for E-Waste management and entrepreneurship through which some
individuals can start a small scale production unit of LED bulbs and its service unit.

Some of the photographs of the meeting are given below:

Dr. V T Jalajakumari, ARD addressing Kudumbasree Members at Edathala Panchayat

Dr. V T Jalajakumari clears the doubts of the Kudumbasree Members about IGNOU
Programmess

Explaining the Skill Training Programme proposed to be conducted at Edathala Punchayath
under Village Adoption Scheme.

Conclusion: Thus the activities under Unnath Bharath Abhiyan (UBA) were planned in a
mode of skill training in the presence of CDS Chairperson Smt. Seena Martin, with the
Kudumbasree Unit Secretaries and Panchayath Officials.

S.No. 24- Report of Open session cum Enrichment session on 'Challenges in
Entrepreneurship' under Innovation Club amongst students & Staffs at Regional centre
Cochin.
Date: 21/06/2019
Venue: Regional Centre Campus, Cochin
The Innovation Club at Regional Centre, Cochin was initiated under the encouragement of the
National Centre for Innovation in Distance Education (NCIDE). A Series of monthly lecture identified
as Enrichment Session was held at the Regional Centre, Cochin since September, 2018
Enrichment Session for the month of June was held on 21st June 2019 at the Regional Centre,
Cochin

Smt. Omana Muraleedharan, Proprietor of Charris Food Products Ltd., recipient of Sakthi
Prema Puruskar medal was the Resource Person for monthly lecture identified as Enrichment
session under Innovation Club Activities held on 21st June 2019 on the topic “Challenges of
Entrepreneurship”. The Resource person was introduced by Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan, the
Nodal Officer for the Innovation Club Activity at Regional Centre, Cochin. The session was
attended by around 30 learners.
Smt. Omana Muraleedharan , Resource person traced the challenges in Entrepreneurship
venture citing personal experiences as a case study. It is pertinent to mention that Smt.
Omana Muraleedharan, Resource person is the Entrepreneur behind “PRAWNOES” a snack
based on Prawns under the aegis of M/s. Charris Food Products a firm located in Aroar,
Allepey District., Kerala.
Smt. Omana Muraleedharan discussed in detail the practical realities of being an entrepreneur
and shared her inputs on the basic qualities /needs for being a good entrepreneur- which are
enlisted as follows.
1. SWOT Analysis – A thorough SWOT analysis needs to be done before the start of
any entrepreneurial venture.
2. Must have a Dream targeting success
3. Be Ambitious
4. Continuous Learner
5. Shoulder Responsibilities and be accountable for the challenges encountered besides
being a contributer for solutions
6. Be Optimistic
7. Determination to Hard work
8. Have a strong will power
9. Be Positive in all situations
10. Have Integrity (honest and healthy competition)
11. Passion towards Business
12. Have Patience since delays are not denials
13. Connect to successful people.
Dr. J.S. Dorothy, Regional Director also shared inputs pertaining to Skill Development programmes
offered by Central Institute for Fisheries Technology (ICAR – CIFT) , Ernakulam and MOOCs
programme offered in SWAYAM portal with the learners.
Few of the learners in their feedback shared that more such sessions need to be held at the Regional
centre as the session was more based on the entrepreneur’s practical experiences. The session was
received with a warm round of applause from one and all. The meeting came to an end with some of
the learners giving feedback to the Resource person about her presentation.
**************

IGNOU Regional Centre Dehradun
Awareness Camp for Weavers and Handicraft Workers
2016
In compliance to instructions given by Ministry of Textile, Government
of India, and subsequent guidelines issued by IGNOU headquarters,
Regional Centre Dehradun organized Awareness Camp for Weavers and
Handicraft workers at following villages of Uttarakhand:
1. Village Chhinka, district Chamoli: It is dominated by people of
Schedule Tribe Communiy and all of them are weavers. Assistant
Regional Director DrJagdamba Prasad addressed the participants
and encouraged them to enroll themselves in higher education.
2. Village MahuaDabra, Kashipur, US Nagar: It is dominated by
people of Schedule CasteCommuniy and all of them are
weavers.Assistant Regional Director DrRajeev Kumar addressed
the participants and explained about the admission process of
IGNOU.
The weavers who participated in the camp were informed about facility
of fee exemption in admission for weavers in IGNOU’s BPP and CLP
programmes. Total 24 persons of these villagesfinally got enrolled to
BPP and BA programmes of IGNOU for January 2017 session. A good
number of participants expressed their willingness to join IGNOU
programmes in future.

Indra Gandhi National Open University
Regional Centre, Dehradun

Admission cum Awareness Camp for
Jail inmates at IGNOU SC31011D
District Jail, Suddhowala, Dehradun
on 23-07-2014
An Admission cum Awareness Camp was organized by Regional Centre
Dehradun at IGNOU Study Centre 31011D District Jail, Suddhowala Dehradun on
23.7.2014. The jail inmates were encouraged to engage themselves in studies and
to join different programmes of IGNOU by Dr Anil Kumar Dimri, RD and Dr NR
Prasad, ARD. More than 250 jail inmates enrolled themselves in different
programmes of IGNOU.

IGNOU Regional Centre Dehradun
Awareness Camp for Weavers and Handicraft Workers
2018
As per communication received from Ministry of Textile, Regional
Centre Dehradun participated in the Awareness Camp organized for
Weavers and Handicraft workers at Sahaspur Dehradun in March
2018. A good number of weavers and handicraft workers which
chiefly include women participated in the camp. Regional Director
Dr Asha Sharma addressed the participants and encouraged them to
enroll themselves in higher education. The participants were
explained about the process of admission in IGNOU as well as
about provision of fee exemption for weaver community for BPP
and CLP programmes. A good number of participants expressed
their willingness to join IGNOU programmes.

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
REGIONAL CENTRE, BHOPAL

Report on Blood Donation Camp organized by IGNOU RC Bhopal in collaboration with
HDFC Bank & Bhopal Memorial Hospital & Research Centre on 08th December 2017
Indira Gandhi National Open University, Regional Centre, Bhopal organized a day long Blood
Donation Camp on 08th December (Friday) 2017 at RC Campus. This camp was organized in
collaboration with HDFC Bank and Bhopal Memorial Hospital & Research Centre on 08th
December (Friday) 2017. This camp was organized by IGNOU RC Bhopal for inculcating
Human values into various stake holders, as blood donation can save human lives. The tagline
of the camp was “They live when you give “
The Blood Donation Camp was organized from 11:00 am to 04:00 pm. The learners from the
Bhopal, coordinators and the Media persons were invited to take part in this Voluntary activity.
04 foldable chairs and 08 beds were arranged for Blood collection and the technical support for
safe collection and storage of blood was extended by Department of Transfusion and Medicine,
Bhopal Memorial Hospital & Research Centre.

IGNOU Regional Director donating Blood during the Camp.

Students, IGNOU RC Officials, Contractual Staff of IGNOU RC & SOTHSM Training Centre
voluntarily donated Blood during the camp. Prior to Blood donation the First time volunteer
donors were explained about the benefits of the Blood Donation and their catholic curiosity were
also solved by the expert team. Full precautions & protocols were followed by the technical
team while collecting the blood.
About 25 units of Blood were collected during the 01 day camp. After the blood donations the
volunteers were given mix fruit juices which were arranged by the Regional Centre. All donors
were given a Certificate of Appreciation and a token memento for participating in this event.

Some glimpses of the activity are attached with this report.

Dr. Subhash Ranjan Nayak ,ARD donating Blood

Distribution of Certificates

Volunteers along wit h the team of Blood Donation Camp.

The efforts of IGNOU RC Bhopal have been appreciated from various quarters and many other
learners volunteered to participate in any such activity in future .

Regional Director

IGNOU RC - RANCHI

REPORT ON HAND WASHING CAMPAIGN FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN UNDER
UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN
IGNOU Regional Centre, Ranchi organized a Hand-washing Campaign for School Children at
Chandapara village under Lodhma Block on 21.7.2018 with the support of NGO ‘Pratigya’.
Nearly 120 children in the age group of 5-12 participated in the campaign. The Children
welcomed the RC officials with a welcome song. A video on hand washing was shown to the
children and explained to them various steps of hand washing and also told them about the
benefits of hand washing. This was followed by live demonstrations of hand washing by children
themselves. A few children washed their hands using soaps and water following the steps
showed to them through the video. A few posters on hand washing were displayed in the room
where the children do their activities daily. Lastly, each child was given a small lifebuoy shop
[Rs 5/-] for using it washing hands at its house. The objective of holding this campaign at a poor
tribal dominated village was to create awareness among the children about the benefits of hand
hygiene.

Figure 1: Children watching video on hand washing/ Fig2: Addressing the dropout students/Fig3: Live demo of hand
washing; Fig5: Dropout students seeing promotional brochure

IGNOU RC - RANCHI

Following this campaign we had a
meeting with nearly 25 boys and girls of
the village in which we spoke about
different programs of IGNOU as some of
the candidates were dropouts and some of
them who are pursuing their graduation
were interested to pursue some programs
in IGNOU. An admission banner was
displayed for information of all
concerned. A few admission forms
[Xerox copy] and promotional literatures
were given away to interested candidates. We left a few forms and a common prospectus with
the representative of ‘Pratigya’ for disseminating information and mobilizing the interested
candidates to take admission to IGNOU Programs.

A school kid washing his hands following the steps shown in the demo

Report on A One Day Awareness Workshop for Study Centre Functionaries on
Sensitizing Transgender issues

Genesis
The Judgment given by the Supreme Court of India in 2014 states that Transgender (TG)
community is to be given equal representation in Higher education and job opportunities. In
order to bring the TG community in the fold of inclusive Higher Education, RC Delhi 1 has
taken a number of proactive measures in meeting with NGOs working for TG communities
and organizing awareness workshop to all stakeholder of Higher Education and other
likeminded agencies.
As IGNOU is committed to inclusive Higher Education through Distance mode for all
sections of the society, inclusiveness tends to be more broadened with increased access to
education for marginalized and deprived sections including the Transgender groups. In this
respect, RC Delhi-1 had organized its first awareness Workshop to sensitize the Transgender
community on 24th March, 2017. Further, since admission is in progress, many transgender
groups have been approaching the Regional Centre to get them enrolled under TG category.
Hence, the Humsafar Trust (NGO) had approached RC to admit nearly 30 TG aspirants in
various IGNOU Academic Programs. To further, sensitize the TG aspirants, Academic
Counsellors and SC functionaries of select LSCs, it was proposed to organize a one day
admission promotional workshop for TGs on 28th June, 2017 at RC Delhi I.
The objective of the Workshop was to give possible opportunities to talented and eligible TG
aspirants to receive quality Distance education that is suitable to their needs. This will
facilitate IGNOU to build more understanding and consensus on issues pertaining to TG
community at RC and LSCs.

In this respect, to have a better understanding on trans-community identities and other key
issues,

three

resource

persons

from

the

Humsafar

Trust

besides,

10

Coordinators/PICs/Counsellors from LSCs were invited to this workshop. A brief report of
the same is hereby furnished along with some select photographs.
Methodology
The Workshop was jointly organized with Mumbai based the Humsafar Trust (NGO)
working on health and rights of sexual minorities in India since 2004. The Workshop mainly
adopted the methodology of sharing experiences of TG in educational sector and followed by
group discussion. Besides, Dr. Hemadri Roy from School of Gender and Development
Studies also shared and highlighted the gender sensitivities through interaction with various
stakeholders.
At the outset, Dr. A. Varadarajan, Deputy Director, RC Delhi 1 welcomed the participants
and Dr. Jayashree Kurup DD outlined the need for conducting the workshop and its broad
objectives. Further, Dr. D.B. Damle, DD deliberated upon the changing needs of students
counseling services in view of the recent UGC directives according to which it has now
become mandatory for all higher educational institutions to bring the transgenders into the
fold of higher education.
The technical sessions were handled by Ms. Sowmya and Yashwinder Singh, Programme
Manager, the Humsafer Trust. In her first technical session, she highlighted the fundamentals
of human sex quality including biological sex, gender identity, sexual orientation and social
role. Soon after, a short film on transgender was screened to sensitize the unique identities of
transgenders and their issues pertaining to health. In the post-lunch technical session, she
highlighted the transgenders’ rights, diversity and inclusion related issues. It was widely
discussed and interacted with all participants. Dr. Himadry Roy from SOGDS, IGNOU, has
also immensely contributed to gender identity issues in understanding their specific needs in

the educational institutions. Many participants raised the issue of the difference between gay
population and transgenders.

It was clarified by the resource persons by streaming a short

film on biological sex and gender identities.
In the concluding remarks, Dr. Hemadri Roy, SOGDS, IGNOU emphasized the need of close
collaboration with Regional Centre and LSCs in delivering support services to TG
community learners.
Outcome
This workshop has enhanced the understanding on trans community identities, key issues of
the community and educational specific issues. It has also helped to equip the staff at RC and
study centre functionaries to deal and address specific issues resulting in encouragement to
TG community to avail higher educational facilities through distance mode. Keeping in view
their financial constraints and isolation from their family and nativity, it was unanimously
decided to urge the University for Fee Exemption in all academic programs for TG
community.

One day Workshop for Transgender Community at RC Delhi-1, June 2017
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Words from the Chief Editor
Greetings!

This volume highlights
the efforts of the RC
Vatakara to reach out
to the unreached sections of the society.
“Reaching the Unreached” is the mission
of our University and
the novel attempts of
the Regional Centre, it
is felt will bring in the
desired changes.

Kindly give us your
valuable feedback on
the email address–
rcvatakara@ignou.ac.in

We hope to find all our
readers in the best of health
and spirits. The educational
systems across the world
are undergoing far reaching
changes and India is no different. Newer technologies
are transforming the modes
for accessing education. As a
harbinger for this change,
the UGC has brought out
new guidelines for higher
Distance Education, which
gives a major role for technology enabled mechanisms
such as MOOCs and online
learning. MOOCs can indeed be game changers in
the emerging scenario.
It is in this context that a
MOOC has been launched in
the SWAYAM platform un-

der the investigator ship of
Dr.M.Rajesh and the coinvestigator ship of Dr. Sindhu.P.Nair, Dr. Jalajakumari
and Dr. Praseetha Unnikrishnan on Environmental Sustainability.

The Regional Centre at Vatakara has undertaken numerous extension programmes for the benefit of
marginalized sections including women, intellectually
challenged, jail inmates etc in
recent times.
Further, as a part of our
student support services, we
have conducted induction
programmes at various study
centres in our region.
A significant programme in
the period under reference
is the Coordinators’ Meeting

that was conducted by Regional Centre Vatakara with
its focus on student support
services in a changed scenario. It is due to the wonderful
work put in by the study
centres that the Regional
Centre has attained the
second position among
South Indian Regional centres as far as the July 2018
fresh admissions is concerned.
Finally, this newsletter is
truly a digital newsletter in
the sense that live links have
been provided for you in
various reports, so that you
can view these event in real
time.
So we wish you a happy
reading and viewing!!
Jai Hind

Chief Editor
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Empowerment of Kudumbasree workers through English Language Training
at Koothuparamba
IGNOU Regional Centre Vatakara has been involved in a large number of community development
programs. The intention through making such interventions is to create a real difference in the quality of life of the rural population. Under the aegis of the Unnat Bharat Abhayan, the Regional Centre
tied up with ELTIF (English Language Teachers Interaction Forum), a voluntary organization engaged
in English language dissemination) to touch the lives of rural women at Koothuparambu. This intervention took the shape of an English Language workshop held on weekends. The workshop was inaugurated on 3rd August 2018. The Regional Centre officials, members of ELTIF, Panchayath President, Panchayath Members and Community Development Scheme (CDS-Kerala Govt.) officials attended the inaugural session. It is hoped that through this intervention the Regional Centre will be in
a position to impart functional English literacy among women of Kudumbasree groups at Koothuparambu.
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Awareness program at Asha Niketan (an organization working for mentally
challenged children)
The interventions of IGNOU Regional Centre Vatakara have mostly be in the field of
adults who lead normal lives in the society though they may be under various types of deprivations. However we have always felt that the mentally challenged do not need our sympathies but surely deserve our support and encouragement. The report presented below indicates the first step of Regional Centre Vatakara towards working with this often unnoticed section of the society.

As a part of its effort towards making a real difference to the lives of mentally challenged children, Regional Centre Vatakara conducted a health orientation camp for the parents of mentally
challenged persons on 6th August 2018 (Hiroshima Day). Apart from the fact that August 6th is
synonymous with death and destruction due to the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima city, the day
also marked birth of Asha Niketan, a voluntary agency working hard for the welfare of mentally
challenged children. The institution is located at Nandhi, near Vatakara.
In this program Dr.Sahadevan, an eminent humanist working for improving the mental and physical wellbeing of mentally retarded children, delivered practical demonstration and provided tips
for the wellbeing of such persons. The demonstration was immediately followed by a discussion
session in which parents and care givers of persons with mental disability clarified their doubts.
The program was attended and facilitated by Dr.M.Rajesh, RD and Dr.Prameela.O, ARD and
Dr.Ammukutty.K.P, Asst. Coordinator, IGNOU SC 83010. Needless to state, this was yet another significant intervention by the Regional Centre under the aegis of Unnat Bharat Abhhayan.
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Inauguration of IGNOU Study Centre at (83014) SN College,Veerpad,
Kannur

Iritty in Kannur district has been an area hither to untouched by IGNOU Study Cetres.
This area also houses the Aralam farm – a designated farm for resettlement of tribals
(by Govt. of Kerala). Hence this could turn out to be a major outreach by IGNOU.

Right from its inceptions IGNOU Regional Centre Vatakara has sought to enhance its presence in
areas with sizable presence of SC/ST populations. With this objective, the Regional Centre identified an institution affiliated to Kannur University (SN College, Veerpad) to start a Study Centre catering to Aralam farm. The inaugural function was attended by Shri.Vellappally Natesan, General
Secretary, SNDP yogam and manager of all SN institutions in the state, K.Sudhakaran, Ex.MP, Sunny
Jospeh,MLA, Dr.M.Rajesh, RD and Dr.Prameela.O, ARD . In the July 2018 session itself 60 students
have enrolled at the new Study Centre. It is hoped that in the forthcoming sessions, more students
will join from the adjoining Aralam farm making IGNOU Study Centre SN College, Veerpad, a popular destination for higher studies.
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Freedom Ride by Vatakara Riders on Independence Day 2018
by Shri.B.Praveen Kumara, Asst. Registrar

India celebrated her 72nd Independence Day on 15th August, 2018. In Vatakara, the Vatakara Riders
planned to celebrate the occasion with the school children of Excel Public School, Mahe for
Independence Day Celebrations and also to promote the idea of cycling during the important day. As
part of its initiative during the Independence Day Celebrations, IGNOU supported the initiative of
Vatakara Riders and T shirts were distributed as a combined initiative to all the riders for the occasion.
Hence on 15th August, 2018, Dr.M.Rajesh, Regional Director, IGNOU, RC Vatakara flagged off the ride
from IGNOU, RC Vatakara. The President of Vatakara Riders Mr.Prasun, Secretary - Mr.Dinesh,
Treasurer - Mr.Sibi.P were present along with other riders. The Captain of the Ride Mr.Ranjith,
Mr.Prashob his deputy and other riders from Kannur and Thalassery participated in the Freedom ride.
The riders reached the Excel Public School, Mahe and participated in National Flag hoisting and singing of
National Anthem along with the school children. Mr.Prasun, President of Vatakara Riders addressed the
gathering of school children about the importance of riding bicycles and its role in preventing pollution
and preserving the fossil fuels.
The riders highlighted the importance of cycling to stay healthy and did their bit to promote cycling in
the region. Jai Hind.
Please click the link to watch the event live: https://youtu.be/DKBIDCMo_p4
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Women empowerment camp at Nileswaram.
Continuing with yeomen task under taken by the Regional Centre towards empowering women
from rural areas, a personality development cum English language training program was organized
at Nileswaram in association with ELTIF, CDS, Panchayath and Municipality.
The program concluded on 15th September 2018. Representatives from all the above mentioned
organizations attended the event. Apart from functional English training, the program also focussed on personality development women from Kudumbasree and grass root areas. The program was conducted under the aegis of Unnat Bharat Abhayan.
Apart from IGNOU officials, the program was graced with the presence of Prof.Suresh, Additional Dean, Kerala Agricultural University, Nileswaram , Dr.Bhaskaran Nair, Chairman, Nileswaram
Municipality and Vice Chairman Nileswaram Municipality. The participants mentioned in very certain terms that they have greatly benefited from attending the program.
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Induction meeting at Study Centres.
The Regional Centre conducted Induction meetings at Vatakara Cooperative College, St Marys
College, Sulthan Bathery, SN College, Kannur, Nirmalagiri College, Koothuparamba, JDT Islam,
Kozhikode, and PSMO College, Thirurangadi on 25-09-2018, 26-09-2018, 29-09-2018 and 30-09–
2018 respectively for newly enrolled students of July 2018 batch. Comprehensive information
was provided to the learners on all aspects covering IGNOU activities. An all encompassing induction booklet was also provided to the newly enrolled learners.
Induction Meeting at SC-1409

Induction Meeting at SC-1403

Induction Meeting at SC-1485

Induction Meeting at SC-1405
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Coordinators Meet at Regional Centre Vatakara

The biennial Coordinators Meet was held at CR Complex Auditorium Vatakara on 21st September 2018.
Coordinators and supporting staffs from all the Study Centres in the region attended the program.
Besides operational issues, the meeting also discussed threadbare with new challenges for distance education in a technology driven era. Among the prominent issues discussed at the meeting the following
were significant.
1. Improving student support services especially with reference to academic counselling, assignment handling, grievance redressal and student facilitation.
2. Strategies to increase enrolment especially with reference to the disadvantaged sections,
groups and areas.
3. Improving publicity of IGNOU programs and activities.
4. Tiding over difficulties, faced by learners in various segments.
5. Improving communication between various stake holders.
6. Sharing of best practices.
7. Discussion on various challenges and difficulties faced by the Study Centres.
8. Improving financial management and administration.
The Coordinators and Programme-in-Charges put forth various concrete measures by which the support mechanism of IGNOU could be improved upon.
Please click the link to watch the event live: https://youtu.be/3Q9mFxIJeyc
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Swachhta Pakhwada and Swachh Bharat Mission
IGNOU RC Vatakara planned to observe Swachhta Pakhwada 2018 as per the letter received from HQs.
A meeting with the staff of RC Vatakara was held on 5th September 2018, and the importance to undertake various Swachhta measures has been highlighted. Schedule for the conduct of Swachhta activities
during this period has also been prepared during this meeting.
1. Zero tolerance to dust and filth.
The first activity has been conducted on 7th September 2018 by cleaning the surroundings of RC Vatakara. All staff members of RC Vatakara participated in the cleaning program.

2. Cleaning the office of RC Vatakara.
The next activity connected with Swachhta Pakhwada has been conducted on 11th September 2018 at
RC Vatakara by cleaning dust from the computers and files and arranging them properly. The cooperation received from the staff members is highly appreciated.
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Gandhi Jayanti celebrations and related events
The Regional Centre conducted a series of programs on Gandhi Jayanti and subsequent dates. Apart
from giving emphasis on Swachhta and community development, the Regional Centre also conducted
a number of events on the days following 2nd October. Some of these were : administration of
Swachhta pledge at the Regional Centre, organizing bhajan singing sessions at Regional Centre by
Ms.Anooja.R, organizing talks on the philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi by Dr.M.Rajesh and initiating
community cleanliness drive at RC and vicinity. In all these events the philosophy of cleanliness, nonviolence and community development was emphasised upon and practiced in full measures. The Regional Centre staff dedicated themselves to contributing 100 hours in an year towards spreading the
message of Swachhta and its practice in the wider community.

